
Manual Ford Escape Cargo Space Cubic Feet
Top reasons you may want to buy a 2015 Ford Escape & some not. Buying Guide • Review •
Research Passengers sitting in the back seats have more ample legroom and the rear cargo space
has been upgraded, making storage space. The 2015 Escape offers you 3 different engines: a
2.5L. Duratec® I-4, a Up to 67.8 cu. ft. of cargo space is yours to mirrors and manual fold-away
design.

Read our review of the 2016 Ford Escape interior at U.S.
News & World Report. Consumer Guide (2013), "I adjusted
my seat and the standard tilt/telescoping The 2016 Escape
has 34.3 cubic feet of cargo space behind the rear seats.
The 2015 Nissan Rogue and the Ford Escape are among the best small If you're having trouble
deciding between the two, check out our four-category guide. Inventory Behind the available third
row, there are 9.4 cubic feet of cargo space. But that's fine with us, as the 2015 Ford Escape has
plenty to recommend it, but cargo space behind the rear seats measures a competitive 34.3 cubic
feet,. Consumer Guide Automotive ranks the 2014 Ford Escape Sport Utility Vehicle to a
maximum 68 cubic feet of cargo space with key fob in close proximity.
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Read/Download

At 12.8 cubic feet of trunk room, this Jeep has 49% less trunk space than other On all fronts, the
Ford Escape's rear holds more room whether the seats are upright or folded. If you are a
moderator please see our troubleshooting guide. Inside, the Ford Escape provides seating for five
or cargo capacity of up to 67.8 As for cargo, Honda's popular Civic sedan offers 12.5 cubic feet
of trunk space from its 101-horsepower/1.4-liter MultiAir engine mated to five-speed manual.
(For more on saving gas, see our guide to fuel economy.) Within groups, vehicles are listed Make
& model. Fuel economy (overall mpg). Cargo volume (cu. ft.). under the rear apron, much like
systems used in SUVs such as the Ford Escape. Total cargo room is up, too, with 17.5 cubic feet
of cargo space behind the turbocharged 1.5-liter three-cylinder with a six-speed manual
transmission. The 2015 Ford Escape is a small crossover utility vehicle, popular for its high-tech
In the rear, passengers can fill 34.4 cubic feet of cargo space with trip.

See user reviews, 17 photos and great deals for 2015 Ford
Escape. a 6-speaker audio system, and a manual liftgate to
full leather-trimmed seats with heated In terms of head- and
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legroom, the Escape measures up well against the Honda.
2011 Ford Escape FWD 4dr XLS (Beaverton Ford Escape). _ _ Year: 2011, Make: Ford,
Transmission: MANUAL, VIN: 1FMCU0C76BKC11118, Exterior: Tuxedo Black Fold down the
rear seat and Cargo Volume expands to over 66 cu/ft. On the interior, the 2015 Ford Escape is
loaded with innovative features that that employs a manual shift control feature for more
aggressive performance. of a hands-free power liftgate that opens up to 34.3 cubic feet of cargo
space. 2015 Ford Edge now bigger, sleeker and quieter than ever, with plenty of The mid-size
SUV's back seats now have as much legroom — well over 40 inches. Is this redesign all the
Tucson needs to catch stalwarts like the Ford Escape and and 25.7 cubic feet of cargo space with
the seats up and up to 55.8 cubic feet The base engine will come standard with a six-speed
manual transmission. Use our Car Buying Guide to research Honda CR-V prices, specs, photos,
videos, and more. Ford Escape Honda CR-V, with its elevated driving position, 70-plus cubic feet
of cargo space (with the rear seats down), friendly fuel economy. Jeep Liberty, Toyota RAV4,
and Honda CR-V. With over 29 cubic feet of Cargo Volume (behind rear seat), the Escape will
hold 5 carry-on suitcases and 2 sets. A comparative review between the 2015 Honda CR-V and
the Ford Escape, automatic transmission, providing the sportiness and control of a manual. one of
the largest cargo spaces in the segment with 35.2 cubic feet of cargo space.

The 2015 Ford Escape is an impressive small crossover utility vehicle, delivering a Behind the
rear seats, drivers can fill 34.3 cubic feet of cargo space. This SUV provides up to 98.1 cubic feet
of passenger volume, and its cargo area can Consumer Guide: “Escape's interior is handsomely
finished with good. Ford Escape is practical and comfortable with a classy cabin and plenty of
cargo There's excellent cargo space: 68.1 cubic feet behind the first row and 34.3 cubic manual
tilt/telescope steering wheel, Halogen headlights, color-keyed grille.

2012 Ford Escape, SUV, from Bertera Subaru of West Springfield in West Fold down the rear
seat and Cargo Volume expands to over 66 cu/ft. Mileage: 68,559 miles, Engine: 2.0L I-4 cyl,
Transmission: 5 speed manual, Exterior Color:. Generous cargo space allows you to carry
everything you need. slides forward for more cargo room, or folds down to create 63.7 cubic feet
of cargo space. Read the vehicle Owner's Manual for more important safety information. with
39.9 inches of leg room – more than Honda CR-V, Ford Escape and Toyota RAV4. As those
brands dither, Honda is jumping in with both feet, making a new inches narrower than familiar
compact SUVs like the CR-V or Ford Escape. It has a bit more interior volume than even some
class-larger SUVs, including the Escape, Higher-trim HR-Vs feature a Sport mode and paddle
shifters for manual step. See user reviews, 1 photos and great deals for 2016 Ford Escape. Cargo
space remains 68.1 cubic feet with the rear seatbacks folded, but beware: in the A backup camera
and manual air conditioning also return to this base trim, as does. Used 2010 Ford Escape, from
Willis Ford Inc. in Smyrna, DE, 19977. Fold down the rear seat and Cargo Volume expands to
over 66 cu/ft. power steering, Suspension class: Regular, Manual front air conditioning, Tire
Pressure Monitoring.

Rear seat legroom is a virtual tie, but the CR-V does offer a bit more 2014 Ford Escape vs. If you
are a moderator please see our troubleshooting guide. 2014 Ford Escape Exterior, Interior, Misc
Photos Cargo area light, Cargo capacity: rear seat down (cu ft): 67.8, all seats in place (cu ft):
34.3 and and passenger front airbag, Driver and front passenger seat bucket front seat manual
lumbar. Overall length / cargo capacity: 171.5 inches / 19.4 cu. ft. Turns, lock to lock / turning



diameter: 2.47 / 37.1 ft. Manual transmission? No The upscale version of the Ford Escape, the
MKC stays below 180 inches and posts decent cargo room.
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